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Abstract
Background 

Intestinal parasitic infections (IPIs) are caused by several species of protozoa and helminths and are
among the most frequent infections in many regions of the world, particularly in countries with limited
access to adequate conditions of hygiene and basic sanitation, and have signi�cant morbidity. There are
few studies that assess the prevalence of intestinal parasites in Latin America. We investigated the
prevalence of intestinal infections in �ve neighborhoods in the city of Barra Mansa / RJ / Brazil. 

Objective 

To evaluate the prevalence of geohelminths, protozoa and Schistossoma mansoni infection, using two
parasitological methods in a population in a city in the state of Rio de Janeiro (Brazil). 

Methods 

Cross-sectional cohort study, conducted from September 2010 to April 2011, in individuals over �ve years
old, to assess the prevalence of IPIs in 5 peripheral neighborhoods of Barra Mansa, a city located in the
state of Rio de Janeiro (Brazil): Siderlândia, Cantagalo, São Luiz, Nova Esperança and Santa Clara,
through the combination of two parasitological methods, Kato-Katz and Hoffman, having analyzed a
total of six slides for each of the research participants. 

Results 

Results of samples from 610 individuals were collected and analyzed using the Kato-Katz (KK) and
Hoffman (HH) methods. Approximately 60% of the individuals were female, with an average age of 39.72
years. Five hundred and �fty-one (84.8%) had access to treated water and 486 (74.8%) to the sewage
network. The neighborhood of Siderlândia contributed most of the casuistry (42.9%). About 4% of
participants reported a previous history of schistosomiasis. Six hundred and ten stool samples were
evaluated using the Kato-Katz and Hoffmann methods. The results of parasitological examinations by
the KK method showed low positivity for any diagnosed parasitosis. The HH method showed a more
signi�cant number of parasitic infections, with a higher frequency of Endolimax nana (17.4%), followed
by Blastocystis spp (10.8%). The positivity in stool tests using the KK or HH methods was signi�cantly
higher in the Santa Clara neighborhood (p = 0.038), in people who use river water (p <0.001) and in
people who reported having had schistosomiasis previously (p = 0.021). 

Conclusions 

The use of two stool samples examined by the KK and HH methods improved the detection sensitivity
and evidenced the low prevalence of IPIs in the city of Barra Mansa (RJ) / Brazil.

Introduction
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Infections transmitted by protozoa and geohelminths are included in a group of neglected diseases,
which can be grouped as Intestinal Parasitic Infections (IPIs) and those caused by Schistossoma spp.
They are among the most widespread chronic infections in the world, despite the technical and scienti�c
advances achieved in recent decades. Currently, IPIs still have enormous implications for child health,
with important morbidity in tropical countries, particularly in low and middle income countries in Africa,
Asia and Latin America, and also in the pockets of poverty of large metropolises in industrialized
countries (Colley et al., 2014; Kirk et al., 2015; Jourdan et al., 2018; McManus et al., 2018; Hemphill et al.,
2019; WHO, 2020).

Globally, it is estimated that 895 million people are infected with helminths transmitted by the soil [Soil-
Transmitted Helminths (STH): Ancylostoma duodenale, Necator americanus, Trichuris trichiura and
Strongyloides stercoralis]. About 447 million by Ascaris lumbricoides, 289 million by Trichuris trichiura
and 229 million are infected by hookworms (GBD et al., 2018).

In Brazil, in 2010, the prevalence of tricuriasis was estimated at 1 to 10% and that of ascariasis at 10 to
20% (Else et al., 2020).

The global prevalence of intestinal protozoa is about 184 million people infected with Giardia lamblia,
104 million with Entamoeba histolytica and 64 million with Cryptosporidium spp. (Kirk et al., 2015).

Schistosomiasis is one of the most prevalent parasitic diseases in the world, with a recent estimate of
between 230 and 250 million people actively infected by this helminth, with a similar number being in a
post-infection stage, but continuing to have residual morbidity (Colley et al., 2014; McManus et al., 2018).

In 2015, 844 million people did not have access to safe drinking water and 2.3 billion people did not have
basic sanitation services, determining the enormous prevalence of IPIs and schistosomiasis (WHO,
UNICEF, 2017). The association of IPIs with socioeconomic and environmental factors is notorious, and
their direct association with the lack of access to health services and promotion, education and
prevention actions for communities with precarious living conditions is classically proven (Hotez, 2009;
Hotez, 2020).

Assessing the frequency of infestations by intestinal parasites is an excellent indicator not only of the
socioeconomic status of the population, as well as, the life situation of vulnerable populations, living with
inadequate sanitary facilities, fecal pollution of water and food, di�cult accesses to information on
health hygiene and contact with animals (Rollemberg et al., 2015).

School-age children are one of the high-risk groups for IPIs. Factors such as inadequate hygiene habits,
the developing immune system and excessive crowding in unhealthy homes and, fundamentally, the lack
of drinking water, sanitation and hygiene (WASH) contribute to the increase of these diseases in this age
group (Omarova et al., 2018; Gomes et al., 2020).

IPIs have detrimental effects on the survival, appetite, growth, school attendance, cognitive performance
and memory of schoolchildren (Hotez, 2009; Hotez, 2020). Prevention actions against IPIs are based on
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treatment, improvement of WASH conditions, health education and treatment of the parasitized
population, and which, if fully implemented, would corroborate the sharp decline of these fully
preventable diseases (Hotez, 2009; Hotez, 2020).

The bene�ts of mass deworming programs in regions with high IPI infestations can lessen the negative
consequences on children's development, such as cognitive impairment and educational loss of the child,
but if not associated with the increase in WASH measures, they will not have a de�nite impact in the
prevalence of these infections (Pabalan, 2018; WHO, 2017; Rollemberg et al., 2015).

Studies on the prevalence of IPIs have been carried out regularly in Brazil, but no studies of this nature
have been carried out previously in this region of Rio de Janeiro.

The aim of this study was to assess the prevalence of IPIs and schistosomiasis and their possible
association with sociodemographic factors, in the neighborhoods of Nova Esperança, Siderlândia,
Cantagalo, Santa Clara, São Luiz, Barra Mansa / RJ, by combining two parasitological methods.

Material And Methods

Ethical aspects
The Project was submitted to the Ethics and Research Committee of the Department of Infectious and
Parasitic Diseases of the Faculty of Medicine of the University of São Paulo and, subsequently, to the
Research Ethics Committee of the Hospital das Clínicas (CAPPesq) of the Faculty of Medicine of the
University of São Paulo, São Paulo, Brazil, having been approved on May 7, 2009, under number 0405/09.

A Free and Informed Consent Form was prepared in compliance with the recommendations of Resolution
No. 196 of October 10, 1996, of the National Health Council. After signing the Consent Form, a
spontaneous stool sample was collected from each of the participants, and delivered to the municipality's
health agents.

Study design
Study design Cross-sectional study carried out from the beginning of September 2010 to the end of April
2011, in the neighborhoods of Siderlândia, Cantagalo, São Luiz, Nova Esperança and Santa Clara. These
areas have about 7,000 inhabitants, and are located nearby of the city of Barra Mansa, Rio de Janeiro,
Brazil (Figs. 1 and 2). It is a predominantly urban area, and its topography is formed by hills and plains,
streams, and rivers, which are sometimes sources of water for domestic use by the population of the
region.

These water sources predispose the population to water-borne diseases during swimming, washing
clothes and kitchen utensils, recreations, games, sand removal, among other activities.

Sample study
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A study was developed in an endemic area for schistosomiasis, which has an average prevalence of 1%
in the municipality of Barra Mansa, state of Rio de Janeiro, Brazil (Espírito Santo et al., 2015).

The historical series of data taken from SINAN-2009, from 2001 to 2009, revealed that the most prevalent
neighborhoods are those of Siderlândia, Santa Clara, São Luiz and Nova Esperança, which belong to the
Barra Mansa River basin, one of the tributaries of the Paraíba do Sul River. A process for registering
individuals was developed in these neighborhoods, based on an operational schedule built with the local
health team, and respecting the ethical, cultural and social parameters of the community involved.

For data collection, a questionnaire was elaborated, based on the clinical form used for the Primary Care
Information System of the Family Health Program of the municipality under study, with data related to
the health of the family involved, and speci�c data from diseases studied.

Sample sizing
Estimates regarding the frequency and distribution of enteroparasitosis and S. mansoni infection were
calculated based on data from SIAB-2001/2009 (Information System of Primary Care), SINAN-2001/2009
(Information System of Diseases of Noti�cation), of the records of the Basic Health Units and of the
Population Census 2000 (Coordination of Epidemiology / SMS Barra Mansa, 2009), in addition to the
records of compulsory noti�cation of infections by S. mansoni, of the Schistosomiasis Control Program
of the Municipality of Barra Mansa/RJ, period 2001/2009.

This is a systematic probabilistic sampling, involving the drawing of individuals who accepted to
participate in the study, aged over �ve years, who had not been treated for S. mansoni in the last year.

The sample size was de�ned assuming an expected prevalence of 1% for schistosomiasis, with a margin
of error of 20% and a con�dence level of 80%.

Thus, a sample of 561 individuals was calculated. The sample was selected at random, with systematic
selection of households and random selection of the individual to be included in the sample in each
household.

Study of Samples
The individuals were evaluated relating (to) infection by S. mansoni, and other parasitosis, through the
parasitological examination, by the morphological methods of Kato and Miura (1954) modi�ed by Katz et
al. (1972) and Hoffman et al. (1934).

The samples were identi�ed according to the order in which they were obtained, with the randomization
number and the participant's name. After each collection, the samples were sent to the Centrolab
Laboratory in Volta Redonda, State of Rio, where two slides were made for the Kato-Katz method, using
the Helm Test Kit, which is a product of the reagent line for diagnosing the Institute of Technology in
Immunology (Biomanguinhos) of the Oswaldo Cruz Foundation (Fiocruz), based on the technology of the
Kato-Katz method. These sheets were stored in rigid polypropylene sheet boxes, with a �xed lid, lined with
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cork.The remainder of each sample was kept in vials containing 10% formaldehyde solution for
conservation.

Weekly, Kato-Katz slide boxes and vials containing stool samples with 10% formalin solution were
transported in a thermos box to the Central Laboratory of Parasitology, Hospital das Clínicas, Faculty of
Medicine, University of São Paulo, Brazil (Espírito-Santo et al., 2015).

Faecal samples with preservatives were evaluated using the spontaneous sedimentation method
(Hoffman et al.,1934), to search for eggs and larvae. To search for S. mansoni eggs, the Kato-Katz
method (Kato and Miura, 1954) modi�ed by Katz et al. (1972) was used.

Two more slides were made for each of the samples preserved in 10% formaldehyde, as well as, for each
method, making a total of six slides for each of the research participants. The samples were analyzed by
three exclusive professionals, using a microscope (Olympus-CX41), at the Central Parasitology
Laboratory of Hospital das Clínicas, Faculty of Medicine, University of São Paulo, Brazil.

At the end of the analyses, reports were issued with the respective results and forwarded to the
coordinators of the schistosomiasis program in the municipality of Barra Mansa, who were responsible
for delivering the reports to the participants' homes, in addition to referring patients for treatment in the
Basic Units of Health in the neighborhoods involved.

A questionnaire was used to collect sociodemographic and clinical data, based on the form used by the
Primary Care Information System of the Family Health Program of the municipality under study, where we
added data related to the health of the family involved and speci�c data on the diseases studied.

Statistical analysis
Statistical analysis was performed using ‘software’ SPSS 15.0 and Microsoft Excel 2003. The
signi�cance levels of the tests were �xed accepting a type 1 error of 5% (α = 0.05). The characteristics of
the population were described using absolute frequencies, relative frequencies, and the mean and
standard deviation of ages were calculated.

The proportion of positive results for each test (prevalence) of the infection was veri�ed, according to
each of the techniques employed.

Each method of measuring S. mansoni infection was compared and the existence of a marginal
association with the use of the McNemar test was veri�ed (Kirkwood and Sterne, 2003).

The agreement between the results of the techniques (two-by-two) was assessed using the Cohen Kappa
Index and the respective 95% con�dence interval. The existence of an association between the
identi�cation of infection by S. mansoni was evaluated, according to each method, with the age group,
gender, neighborhood and use of river water, using the Chi-Square Test. Fisher's exact test or the
likelihood ratio test (Kirkwood and Sterne, 2003) were used when the sample was insu�cient to apply the
Chi-square test.
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Results
The results relate to the observation of 650 individuals who freely participated in this study. Stool
samples were analyzed using the Kato-Katz (KK) and Hoffman (HH) methods. The characteristics of the
sampled population were also analyzed.

Sociodemographic characteristics of the sampled
population
The characteristics of the sampled population, residing in �ve peripheral neighborhoods in the
municipality of Barra Mansa (RJ), are shown in Table 1. 

Table 1 

 Sociodemographic characteristics of the studied population, individuals from the municipality of Barra
Mansa (RJ), 2011
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Feature Frequency %

Gender    

Feminine 385 59.2

Male 265 40.8

Age group (years)    

1 to 9 27 4.2

10 to 19 144 22.2

20 to 49 250 38.5

50 or more 229 35.2

Average age (SD) 39.72 (21.08)  

Literacy    

Yes 624 96.0

No 22 3.4

Uninformed 4 0.6

Neighborhood    

Cantagalo 47 7.2

Nova Esperança 187 28.8

Santa Clara 35 5.4

São Luiz 102 15.7

Siderlândia 279 42.9

Water supply    

General Network 551 84.8

Well or Spring 79 12.2

Others 1 0.2

Uninformed 19 2.9

Use of river water    

No 473 72.8

Washing 15 2.3

Wash Utensils two 0.3
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Baths 5 0.8

Swimming 5 0.8

Sand Removal 7 1.1

Uninformed 143 22.0

Fate of feces and urine    

Sewerage 486 74.8

Pit 7 1.1

Clear sky 117 18.0

Uninformed 40 6.2

Most subjects were female with a mean age of 39.72 years. The neighborhood of Siderlândia contributed
with most of the casuistry (42.9%) and about 4% of the participants report having had schistosomiasis in
the past.

Of the individuals with samples taken, 27.9% had at least one IPI diagnosed by parasitological
examinations (KK and HH).

The results of the parasitological examination using both methods of 610 stool samples are shown in
Table 2, where the frequency of IPI diagnoses is found, considering the results of the KK and HH
parasitological methods together.

Table 2 

 Frequency of diagnoses of Intestinal Parasitic Infections (IPIs) and Schistosomiasis considering the
results of the Hoffman (HH) and Kato-Katz (KK) parasitological methods together 
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Parasitosis (HH/KK Method) Frequency %

Schistossoma mansoni (HH n = 5 / KK n = 4) 5 0.8

Endolimax nana (HH n =106/KK n =0) 106 17.4

Entamoeba coli (HH n = 28 / KK n = 0) 28 4.6

Entamoeba hartmanni (HH n = 1 / KK n = 0) 1 0.2

Entamoebahistolytica /dispar (HH n = 5 / KK n = 0) 5 0.8

Blastocystis spp /hominis (HH n = 66 / KK n = 0) 66 10.8

Enterobius vermicularis (KK n = 5 / HH n = 5) 6 1.0

Giardia lamblia /intestinalis (HH n = 11 / KK n = 0) 11 1.8

Strongyloides stercoralis (HH n =9/KK n =0) 9 1.5

Lumbricoides Ascaris (HH n = 2 / KK n = 4) 4 0.7

Trichuris trichiura (HH n = 2 / KK n = 3) 3 0.5

Tenia spp(HH n = 2 / KK n = 1) 2 0.3

Iodamoeba butschlii (HH n = 1 / KK n = 0) 1 0.2

Legend: HH = Hoffman; KK=Kato-Katz; n= number of positive results in the sample performed.

Discussion
IPIs generally constitute a signi�cant part of Neglected Tropical Diseases (NTDs) (Hotez et al., 2009).

About two billion individuals are infected by STHs, mainly in tropical and subtropical regions, affecting
vulnerable and resource-poor populations in sub-Saharan Africa, the Americas and Asia (Jourdan et al.,
2018; WHO, 2020).

The global prevalence of intestinal protozoa is around 350 million infected people, considering the
number of carriers of Giardia lamblia, Entamoeba histolytica and Cryptosporidium spp. (Kirk et al., 2015).

In many regions of the world, co-infection with two or more parasites is still very common in areas with
poor sanitation (Abruzzi and Fried, 2011). For example, studies point to the overlapping effects of STH
infections with schistosomiasis (Ezeamama et al., 2008; Campbell et al., 2016; Lo et al., 2017; Pabalan et
al., 2018).

In the last 20 years, evidence has been consolidated that IPIs cause several limitations to development,
particularly in children, such as malnutrition, anemia and cognitive disorders that cause educational
delay, often irreversible (Stephenson et al., 2000; Ezeamama et al., 2008; Bustinduy et al., 2011; Campbell
et al., 2016; Pabalan et al., 2018).
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As a result of effective IPI control programs based on mass or selective chemotherapy and sanitation
measures, the prevalence of these diseases has considerably decreased in the Americas and in endemic
areas of Asia (Gordon et al., 2019; McManus, 2019).

In the studied sample, of the 650 patients included, 60% were female, with no predominance of age
group, 96% had some degree of literacy. The study showed that 15% of the included population did not
have access to drinking water and that 19.1% did not have access to treated sewage (Table 1).

In the current study, we used the strategy of combining of two parasitological methods, one semi-
quantitative and the other qualitative, Kato-Katz and Hoffman, respectively, to determine the prevalence
of IPIs, during a coproscopic census carried out from September 2010 to April 2011, in �ve
neighborhoods of Barra Mansa / RJ. To improve the sensitivity of the methods, for each stool sample,
three slides were prepared for microscopic analysis of each method, making a total of six slides per stool
sample. The results of parasitological tests using the KK method showed low positivity for any
diagnosed parasitosis (Table 2). The HH method showed a higher number of parasitic infections, with a
higher frequency by Endolimax nana (17.4%), followed by Blastocystis spp (10.8%) (Table 2).

The results demonstrated that the Hoffman method showed a higher positivity for S. mansoni, when
compared to Kato-Katz, including S. stercoralis, 1.5% (N = 9), for which the techniques for heavy eggs
have low sensitivity (Faust et al., 1938) (Table 2).

Knowledge of the epidemiology and morbidity related to IPIs, associated with more sensitive diagnoses
and more effective treatment strategies, are needed to strengthen the clinical detection and management
of these conditions (Campbell et al., 2016; Ryan et al., 2017).

In this sense, the present work opted for the combination of two diagnostic methods, an option already
described in other studies for areas of low endemicity of IPIs (Enk et al., 2008; Glinz et al., 2010; Caldeira
et al., 2012; Meurs et al., 2017).

The current study con�rmed the low prevalence of S.mansoni 0.8% (N = 5) in the city (Table 2). In the
association between risk factors and the parasitological techniques used, a statistically signi�cant
difference (p = < 0.001) was observed in the variable: use of river water, con�rming the need for measures
to universalize basic sanitation and health education.

A systematic review and meta-analysis carried out by Gomes Casavechia et al. (2018) on the prevalence
of S. mansoni infection in Brazil, identi�ed the main risk factors associated with this endemic: gender,
age, education, family income, contact with water and the presence of intermediate host snail.

The low prevalence indicated for A. lumbricoides 0.7% (N = 4) and T. trichiura 0.5% (N = 3) and absence of
hookworms (Table 2), are lower than those observed by the WHO in other regions of the world, where a
higher prevalence has been documented (GBD et al., 2018; Else et al., 2020). They may represent a
satisfactory fact resulting from the frequent antiparasitic therapy offered to the population from this area
and in several other regions of the world, during successive coproscopic censuses and annual treatments
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carried out since the implementation of the Schistosomiasis Control Program in the municipality (Zani et
al., 2004; Enk et al., 2008; Glinz et al, 2010; Caldeira et al, 2012; Meurs et al., 2017).

On the other hand, the protist, Blastocystis sp. was observed in 10.8% (N = 66) of the stool samples
(Table 2). These results are in agreement with several studies (Tan, 2008; El Safadi et al., 2014; Stensvold
and Clark, 2016). Although Blastocystis sp. is highlighted as a possible causative agent of bowel disease,
its pathogenic status remains controversial, with many outstanding issues (Moosavi et al., 2012; El
Safadi et al., 2014; Stensvold and Clark, 2016).

Regarding giardiasis, positivity was observed in 11 samples (1.8%) by the Hoffman method (Table 2).
Giardiasis is a disease of oral-faecal transmission, neglected in our environment, with a high prevalence,
among other reasons because only 40% of the population in Brazil has access to properly treated sewage
(Coelho et al., 2017; Gomes et al., 2020). In this study, Giardia lamblia/intestinalis was detected at a
frequency of 1.5% (n = 9), only in the spontaneous sedimentation method. Sedimentation procedures are
the recommended methods as being easier to perform and less prone to technical errors ().

According to Hiatt et al. (1995), the examination of a stool sample will allow the diagnosis of 60 to 80%
of infections; examination of two stool samples will allow 80 to 90% detection and diagnosis will be 90%
if three stool samples have been examined. Probably, the evaluation of six slides from each sample, in
the current study, may have signi�cantly increased the positivity of the diagnosis. Light microscopy of
stool samples is su�cient for the diagnosis of these parasitosis in infections with a high parasite load.

The Kato-Katz method is not routinely used but has been evaluated by some researchers for detection of
Giardia infection however it has limitations, particularly in its sensitivity (Carvalho et al., 2012; Engels et
al., 1996).

Regarding waterborne amoebas, the results identi�ed Entamoeba histolytica in 0.8% of the samples (n = 
5), Entamoeba coli in 2.8% (N = 28) Entamoeba hartmanni in 0.2% (n = 1) and Iodamoeba butschlii in
0.2% (n = 1), but a high prevalence of Endolimax nana was observed in 17.4% (N = 106) (Table 2). The
species belonging to the genera Endolimax, Iodamoeba and Entamoeba coli are considered non-
pathogenic (Rey, 2008; Issa, 2014).

For E. nana, E. coli, Entamoeba hartmanni, Iodamoeba butschlii are commensalism, but they are
signi�cant because they have the same transmission mechanism as pathogenic protozoa and can serve
as an indicator of poor local sanitary conditions (Rocha et al., 2000). The results for E. vermicularis 1% (n 
= 6) (Table 2), suggest that this prevalence may be underestimated, due to the use of non-speci�c
methods for these parasites.

No hookworms positivity was observed, probably because the slides were not read fresh but after storage,
which compromises the sensitivity of techniques for identifying these helminths (Hoffman et al., 1934;
Kato and Miura, 1954; Katz et al., 1972; Willis, 1921) and the prevalence of S. stercoralis was only 1.5%
(N = 9).
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Deworming with albendazole and ivermectin is effective in reducing the prevalence and morbidity of soil-
transmitted helminthiasis in communities with high prevalence of hookworm and strongyloidiasis
(Echazú, 2017; Clark and Gilman, 2020).

Multiple parasites were identi�ed in the studied population, a fact that can be explained by the strategy
employed, where the combination of quantitative and qualitative methods resulted in the analysis of a
greater quantity of feces per sample and an increase in the number of slides, resulting in better
microscopic identi�cation.

IPIs still have a signi�cant prevalence in several regions of Brazil (Chammartin et al., 2014) and affect
mainly the low-income population, without access to basic sanitation, medical care, and adequate
information on prophylactic measures (Andrade et al., 2010; Bencke et al., 2006; Damazio et al., 2013).

Lodo et al. (2010) in a survey with users of a Health Unit in the city of Bom Jesus dos Perdões, São
Paulo, found a prevalence of 44.7% of IPIs.

Ludwig et al. (1999) observed in a study carried out with the population of Assis, São Paulo State, that
there was a correlation between the conditions of basic sanitation, expressed by the number of water and
sewage connections and the frequency of parasitosis. The populations, who resided in the outskirts of
the city and, with lower socioeconomic status were the most parasitized.

In this way, we highlight the need for diagnostic tools and effective control options to scale up public
health interventions and improve the detection and clinical management of these infections. It must be
considered that other techniques, such as serological and molecular, are more sensitive for the diagnosis
of IPIs, but with reduced use by health professionals, due to their high cost and the scarcity of �nancial
resources allocated for this purpose (Bisanzio et al., 2014; Gordon et al., 2015). The cost of serological or
molecular biology tools may not be �nancially viable for most endemic countries.

Whereas obtain a stool sample of the subjects was not an easy process, because of cultural, aesthetic
and biological issues, the preparation of six blades of each stool sample can serve as a new strategy, to
be established with existing tools.

In this project, all individuals diagnosed with IPIs received test results via the Barra Mansa Municipal
Health Department, being referred for outpatient treatment, if necessary.

After adequate antiparasitic treatment, studies show improvements in nutritional status and cognition,
but early and long-lasting intervention would be important to prevent the irreversibility of children's
cognitive and growth impairment (King, 2010; Pabalan, 2018; WHO, 2018).

IPIs are generally asymptomatic and have not shown a sensitive effect to massive deparatization with
anthelmintics, except for low-income communities with the presence of children with severe conditions.
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This study demonstrated the low prevalence of pathogenic IPIs in the municipality of Barra Mansa and
contributed to access to adequate antiparasitic treatment.

We know that the low prevalence found may not re�ect the real situation in the Brazilian population and
in many other regions of the world.

Studies of enteric parasites in our country have been limited, isolated, and rare, generally re�ecting the
situation in small cities, requiring more comprehensive studies, and, if possible, using methods with
greater sensitivity than optical microscopies, such as, for example, the use of immunological diagnostic
methods such as PCR-RT (Carvalho et al., 2012; Ryan et al., 2017; Brito da Silva Alves, 2017; Faria et al.,
2017; Else et al., 2020).

The reduction in the physical condition and abilities of each parasitized individual represents an obvious
and avoidable loss in working days, in the capacity to learn and in the delay in physical, mental, and
social development (Stephenson et al., 2000; Ezeamama et al., 2008; Bustinduy et al., 2011; Yap et al.,
2012; Campbell et al., 2016; Pabalan et al., 2018).

For an effective �ght against IPIs, we agree with Alum et al. (2010) who advocate that for the global and
sustainable control of enteric parasites there is a need to work on several fronts, including (1) mass
education on hygiene practices, (2) improvement of public and personal health conditions and (3) and
where necessary large-scale deworming campaigns.

To achieve these goals, it is essential to be prioritized in all regions where the IPIs have epidemiological
importance, massive investments to enable access to clean and treated sewage water, in addition to the
implementation of public health systems, free, universal, and accessible with an emphasis on health
promotion, education, and prevention (Gomes et al., 2020; Vlas et al., 2016).

Conclusion
This study shows that under current conditions 15% of the population studied did not have access to
drinking water and about 20% did not have access to treated sewage. However, the low prevalence of IPIs
was found. The use of the strategy of combining two parasitological methods (Kato-Katz and Hoffman)
associated with three slides for microscopic analysis of each method, making a total of six slides per
stool sample, improved the probability of �nding these parasitosis. A high prevalence of commensal
parasites was found, which is extremely important because it re�ects the precarious local sanitary
conditions and, fundamentally, the lack of drinking water, sanitation and hygiene in the region where the
study was carried out. Access to functional and sustainable basic sanitation infrastructure is an essential
human right, which prevents IPIs and many other health problems, improving the quality of life in several
aspects.
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Figure 1

Map of the State of Rio de Janeiro (Grey) and the Municipality of Barra Mansa (Green).
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Figure 2

Map of the Municipality of Barra Mansa (RJ), highlighting the 5 neighborhoods where the study was
carried out, and crossed by the Paraíba do Sul River and its tributaries,


